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Preliminary Pndings on the Radioactive Fallout due to

luclear Detonations

Since we have detected a onsiderable amount of artificial radio-

activity in the rain in spring 1954, it has become one of the most

important Items, from the health physics point of view, to continue

measurements of radioactivity in the rain and in the atmosphere. To watch

out the radioactive contamination of our environment due to repeated nuclear

weapons testings in other countries was also considered to be important

from the nuclear engineering point of view, in the sense that the permissi-

ble allowances of the radioactivity for the peaceful ues of atomic energy

might be lowered if the degree of radioactive contamination due to nuclear

testings should continue to nrease gradually and indefinitely.

If the permissible level were lowered, the cost for rdiation protection

may be expected to increase at the peaceful uses of tomic energy and should

the rdioactive contamination increase seriously in the future, it was

anticipated that we may have to face a very difficult situation in designing

the atomic energy facilities for peaceful purposes in our country.

From these points of views, we have been continuing measurements of

the radioactivity in the rain in Osaka Japan since the spring of 1954.

Some of the reliminary findings are introduced in this paper.

I Preliminary Fndings

Since a series of thermonuclear tests in the�Pacific area began in

March 1954, we have been recognizing an increase of radioactivity in the

dust Included In the rain.
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Early March (March 5), 1954 a fallout of strange dust with the rain

was observed over Atsumi Peninsula, central part of Japan mainland, facing

the Pacific Ocean. S phenomena were observed also in oshino district

of Nara Prefecture near Osaka (March 6 11). Later this dust was confirmed

to be radioactive.

Since it was confirmed In our laboratory that the radioactivity detected

In the rainwater which fell in Osaka on April 17 - 18 as mainly due to the

artificial radioactive nuclides (about 501% of beta-ray activity was found

to be due to rare-earth elements ixture) by the radiochemical analysis an

well as by the analysis of decay curves of gross activity (apparent half-life

was about one week), we have started a systematic checking of all rainfalls

In Osaka. In ig.1, the absorption curve of the radiation emitted from the

radioactive residuals which were obtained from the rainwater of April 17

was compared ith that of the radioactive dust hich fell over the Atsumi

Peninsula and the Yoshino district in the middle of March.

(Fig.1)

Since such naturally occurring radioactive substances an the disinte-

gration products of Radon (n) or Thoron (Tn) might be included In the rain,

we have carefully examined about this point. From the rapid measurement of

the atmospheric dust, the rapid decay, of RaB with the falf-life of about 27

min. and of FaC with the half-life of about 20 min, may be observed, but In

a few hours aC decays out to a negligible level. A few hours after
4'k

sampling of atmospheric dust the activity of ThB with the half-life of about
A

10.6 hre may be observed but it decays out to an almost egligible level in
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Fig. 1. The absorption curves of the radioactive dusts which fell in the middle (of March
over Atsumi eninsula Aichi Prefecture (A) and Yoshino district of Nara Prefecture kit)
near Osaka are compared with that of the residual of April 17th rain in Osaka (C).
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a day or so and in a few days it is almost undetectable with our usual method

of roptine measurements of the radioactivity of the rin.

Although the atmospheric content of such naturally occurring disinte-

gration products of Rn or Tn may be expected to chanEe considerably at

different places, at different seasons of the year and at different times

of the day, the percentage of the. activity of ThB to that of R&B*Ra as

estimated by back-extrapolation may be estimated to be about a few percent

in the city of Osaka.

Since it taken a considerable time before measurement of radioactivity

after sampling in order to collect the dust by complate evaporation of

rainwater with our usual method of routine measurements, the possible degree

of complication due to natural radioactivity such as Rn or Tn was considered

to be almost negligible if we estimate the artificial radioactivity at the

time of sampling by the back-extrapolation from the decay measurements a

few days after sampling, especially hen the rtificial radioactivity due to

nuclear testings included in the rain in Japan which is usually at least a

few days to about a veek of are is trong.

The measurement of radioactivity of the rainwater was carried out with

the residuals, wich were obtained by complete evaporation of the rnwater

at least six to ton hours after sampling and as placed at a few centimeters

from the beta-ray counter ith 19 mg,/*m2 mica indow and effective area xcm2.

The natural count of thin type of counter in about 20 cpa and It is customary

to express the radioactivity with the number of counts per minute detected

above the natural background activity as estrapolated back to the time of

sampling based upon the decay measurements for a few days at least.
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In our past experiences, non-metalic container eemed boitter than metalic

container for collection of rinwater for the purpose of examining radioactivity,

so we ave been using glass containers. Later it as found that the polyvinyl

or polyethyltue.container or heet might be more sultableifor this purpose

than the glass wares.

The radioactivity In uits of crocuries was estimated from the comparison

go gowith the sub-standard source of Sr Y . However, Osaka bing a large

industrial centre, the smount of residual after complete evaporation of

rainwater containing moot and dust Is sometimes so high that the self ab-

sorption due, to thickness of sample at the time of radioactivity measurement

may not be negligible. The apparent total radioactivity as occasionally

found to be higher after the chemical sparation of the radloactlvi*e

substances from the non-radioactive residuals.

The radioactivity detected In the rain in the iddle of May 1954, van

unusually high in Osaka as vas in other districts fl)(2)(4) Frost the Initial

rainfall on May 16, 1954, the radioactivity of about 87,000 pm per litre wag

detected in Kyoto near Osaka by Prof. Shidei of Kyoto Univerelty(l)(2)(4)

which may be etimated to correspond to about 0. - .0 micro-curie per litre.

The radioactivity concentration of the rainwater was observed to be such

higher at the beginning of rainfall. The amount of radioactivity washed down

with the rain during this period of unusually highly radioactiv rinfall may

be estimated to correspond to roughly bout 0.1 - 03 Ricro-curio per sq. a

per day in Osaka.

In ig.2, the absorption curves of the radioactivity detected In the

rain on May 14 and on May 17 re shown.

(ng.2)
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The decay curves of gross aivity dtected In the rain of May 14 and

Kay 17 are compared in semilOgarithmic plots in Fig.3.

(Fig.3)

However, as can be seen in ig.3, the decay of the gross aptivity of

May 17 rain is faster than tt of May 14 rain in Osaka hich is due to the

explosion on May 5, so we may have to assume that the unusual increase of

radioactivity in HOLY 17 rain might be due to some other tests conducted

after Kay which has nt been ascertained from the barograph and microbarograph

records.

If it could be assumed that the decay curve of gross activity of

radioactive contamination of rainwater should be linear in 1ogarithmic plot

when the time of origin is taken as the time of nuclear explosion, the possible

date of explosion after May may be estimated to be about May 12 or sometime

between May and 14, 1954.

However, since the nuclear tests had been conducted repeatedly in the

South Pacific In the period from March to May 13, 1954, it may be possible

that in the rainfall during May the radioactive dust originated in different

tests were mixed up to some extent. Under such circumstances a more accurate

estimation of the probable date of explosion from the analysis of the decay

curve of gross activity In the rain may become rather difficult.

On April 19, 1955, an unusually thick whitish rain as observed to have

fallen over a considerably wide area (Osaka, Kobe, Nara districts and a part

of Kyoto Prefecture). Usually the residual obtained after complete evaporation

of rainvater.was black or dark brownish in snKm because of a great percentage

of soot.
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3 The decay curve of the radioactive residual of May 17 rain (A) is compared
with that of May 14 rain (B) in semilogarithmic plot.



Although the aount of rainfall van only about 0.1 - 02 me In Osaka

an April 19, It vat so thick that each drop made a clear white spot on the

roof, vindov-pan**, and motor-cars. From the rainwater collected in the

glass container 2600 - 3500 opm per litre of radioactivity were detected,

while the apparent radioactivity detected from the rainwater collected in the

polyvinyl container was found to be only about ne-otenth of the abov fgure,

in spite of the fact that the polyvinyl vessel is considered to be btter

than the ass container a the rainwater collector for the radioactivity

measurement. Most of the thick hitish sstance in the rain including

radioactive substances seemed to have adhered to the polyvinyl membrane.

In case of the unusually thick rain we may have to pay special attention to

the method of collecting rainwater and of transferring it to other vessels

from the original collector. Otherwis tre may be a great danger of losing

a greater part of radioactive dust In th rin before the radioactivity measure-

ment with the rsidual Is done.

From the quantitative chemical analysis of April 19 rain, the whitish

residual was found to contain over 50% calcium. From the alysis of te

dust collected from a large funnel used for rainwater collection on April

19 at the Osaka Central Meteorological Station, it was found that the dust

contained about 3V alcium, 4Vp silica, and the rest was composed of soot

ond other dust. From further spectroscopic analysis of the dust 1y emission

spectrum conducted in cooperation ith Mr. Shimizu of Osaka CtV Technical

Research Istitute, the following elements were confirmed Ca (a large

quantity), 1, Fe, Al, Mg, Ns, a minute trace of Ni and D. The dust n the
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rainwater In the iddle of March had been found to contain only about - 6%

calcium, about 4 silica and over 50% soot and other dust.

From the preliminary radiochemical analysis of April 1th dust with ion

exchange method (Dowex 50) conducted in cooperation with Dr. Yamedera of the

department of inorganic chemistry, the radioactivity remaining after about

a week was confirmed to be due mainly to the various fission products

including rare-earth elements hich amounted to about 60 to 7, of the total

beta-ray activity. over, the calcium and silica included in the residual

did not seen to be radioactive to an appreciable extent.

Judging from these findings it seeme.probable that the minute pticles

of alcium and silica might have absorbed some of the radioactive dust In

the atmosphere because of their high surface activity, and were vash*d down

with the rain in addition to the radioactive dust directly collected by the

rain. However, from where such high content of calcium In April 19 rain came

is still unknown. On April 13, similar rainrall was reported to have been

observed in Hokkaido, the northernmost Island of Japan, and later in some

districts of the western part of Japan mainland including Osaka. The

possible corelation with the yellow sands from ontinental China van also

considered.

In the middle of September and early November, 1954, highly radioactive

rainfall was rported mostly in the northern part of the Japan mainland !3)

On Sept. 22, the radioactivity of 128,000 cps per liter with the apparent

shorter half-life was detected Irk Tamagata. Pefecture try Prof. Terasak of

(3)(6)Yamagata University, which was estimated to correspond to about 03

90 90microcurie per litre ith the substandard source of Sr T



In Osaka, although a slight increase of radioactivity in the rain was

observed a few days later, no such high increase of radioactivity in the

rain as reported in the northern part vAs observed during this period.

The occasional increase of radioactivity in the rain since ebruary

1955 may be considered to be due at least partly to the effects of the

repeated atomic tests conducted in Nevada atomic testing ground since early

1955.

Some of the other examples of the decay measurements of the radioactivity

of the dust samples collected in Osaka in spring of 1955 are given in Fig.4.

(Fig 4)

In order to check whether such a high degree of radioactive fallout

as observed in the rain and dust of Osaka, Japan In 1954 would be possible,

we have examined n order of magnitude estimation of the lobal fallout

assuming a fission-fusion-fission type of nuclear detonation.
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II Order of Magnitude Estimation

1. Fission-Fusion-Fission Bomb(q)(10)
The total energy mf about 200 Mev is assumed to be released

per one fission of urarLium-235, plutonium-2.39 or uranium-238

corresponding to a reduction of mass by about one tenth of a percent.

Of the total energy, the kinetic energy of the prompt neutron

emitted during fission is about 25% and the number of delayed

neutrons emitted during the period from a fraction of a second

to a few seconds after fission is about a few percent of the

prompt neutronts or less. The energy of prompt gamma rays is about

2.3%. The energy of gamma rays emitted from the fission products

.is about 29%, while that of beta rays about 34%. The energy of

neutrino which may not be available as heat energy may be estimated

to be about 5.5%. Therefore the energy released as the explosion

energy at the time of fission may be estimated to be about

80 - 90% of the total fission energy.

Based upon the above figure, the energy release by the fission

of 1000 Kg fissile material %hich corresponds to about 2.6x1027

fissions may be estimated to be 8.4xlO23 ergs or lO 16 g. cal.

Since I Xw.hr - 860 Kcal, this may correspond to about 243x1010Yw.hr,

or assuming the energy.release of TNT explosion is about Kcal,

the nuclear fission of 1000 Kg fiSBile material may be estimated

to correspond to about the explosion of 20 megaton TNT.

Since such a large amount of fission seems to be almost

impossible with the ordinary atomic bomb of Hiroshima or Nagasaki

type, the nuclear bomb of Bikini type is assumed to be 3F-bomb.or

fission-fusion-fission type. It is assumed that the thermonuclear

reaction or fusion reaction using lithium-6 deuteride was first

ignited by the slow neutron fission of U23-5 or p239 and ten a
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large adount of uranium 238 used as a temper might be fissioned

by the fast neutrons released by the fusion reaction according
to te following scheme.

239) 6 t 4 eV(fission of Pu --t-3Lc .7 t He

p2-+ 'T3 4- III + 1,7 a MY
X >c;, qweon of U

3 In I t 3 e.V
/4' .,He 

p2+ p, He' - t , 0MPV

At the first step of slow neutron fission, about 25 Ks of plutonium
.may be necessary, Usually a fractioa of this amount may be assumed
to fission initially, but even if we assume 25 Kg of plutonium
fissions because of the high neutron flux released by te second
step, the corresponding energy release may be estimated to be
equivalent to about 05 megatons of TNT. However, since ost of the
neutrons from'�he fission of plutonium may not have sufficient
ener- 238

to cause the fission of U , the main role of fusion
reaction using L D ay be to produce fast neutrons to cause the
fission of 278.iTo release the explosion energy equivalent
to 20 megatons of TNT, roughly about 1000 Kg of U238 may be necessary
from the above estimation. To produce sufficient fast neutrons for
this urpose, about 30 Kg of L 6D may be necessaryand.the
corresponding energy release from this reaction may be estimated
to be equivalent to roughly about the order of 3 megatons of TNT,
From these onsiderations rouj�,hly about 80.2c, of the eergy released
b_ the above type of bomb may be estimated to be derived from the
fast neutron fission of uranium-238.



Although it has been reported (lo) that most of the uclear

detonations of megaton size conducted by the United States

in the past ere about 50% fisiion and 50% fusion, if we a3sume

that the fission of 1000 Kg 238 orresponds to the nuclear

detonation equivalent to O megatons of TNT, the corresponding n�u.)�)er

of fissions would be about 2.6xlO27* Therefore, assumingthe rate of

neutron release of about 25 per fission, the number of eutrons

Senerated per 20 meSatnns wou7d be about 6.5xlO 27. Dividing tis

number by the Avo6adto number, we may estimate the corresponding

total mass of neutrons to be abjut 10*8%Kg.

2, Carbon-14

In case of the nuclear detonation in the air, most of the

neutrons released ould be expected to react with the nitrogen

nuclei i the ir, producing the radioactive carbon-14 with the

half-line of 5600 years.

71 14 on1--')I' G 14 + JP1+ 061 Mev

C14 14 + P 016 Mev (2)
6 ) 7"

Although the actual number of neutrons escaping into the air

may depend on the type of nuclear detonation, if we assume roughly

about 514 of the generated neutrons would escape into the air,

about 74 Kg of radioactive carbon-14 may be produced* If we assume

all of the neutrons estimated in the above would be used for tis

reaction about 46 Kg or 672*000 uries of radioactive carbon may

be produced per 20 megaton TNT equivalent nuclear detonations If

we assume all fusion reaction using only deuterium-tritium fusion

reaction, roughly about times more neutrons may be estimated

to generate for the same energy release as compared with the above

estimation, and therQfore about times more radioactive carbon-14

would be produced, if most of the neutrons should escape into the

air, However, if we assume all fusion reaction of a mixed type
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as shown-in equation (1), the upper limit for the induced activity

may be about ten times higher than the aove estimation,

The eunaouut of arbon-14 produced per year by the absorption

of cosmic ray neutrons in the atmospere is estimated to be about

7-10 Kg Per year. The natural carbon-14 content of the biosphere

is estimated to be about 128 1*4GX10712 times the total carbon

content* The amount of nturally existing carbon-14 in the total

earth reservoir is estimated to be bout 56 to 81 metric tons

with the distribution about 169 - 1.47% in the atmospheric carbon

dioxide, about 388 - 283% in the terrestrial living matter and

humus, bout 67 - 61% in the total organic matter of the oean,

about 8. - 87,Zo in the total inorganic matter of he ocean.

Assuming that the DNA in each dploid cell contains about

1.2xIO 11 atoms of carbon, the natural. carbon-14 ontent in DNA

may be estimated to be about 016 atom per cell with the dis-

integration rate per year about 2xlO_5 . If we ssume that the

generative cells, on the average, would suffer 30 years of this

kind of tansmutation effect, the probability per generation

p6r person may be estimated at about 6xlO
,() 1) (12) (13)Leipunsky, Pauling and Totter, et al have estimated

the possible biological hazard to man de to the transmutation

effect of carbon-14 from nucleF--r weapons testing. Since the

ratio of mutation over transmutation of carbon-14 in DNA is

not exactly known with man, the xact estimation of the --�enetic

hazard due to ransmutation effect seems to be difficult,

However, if we assume the ratio of mutation over transmutation

to be unity, te transmutation effect may not be considered

negligible, although the addition of 148-Kg of arbon-14 corre-

sponding to 20 megaton TUT equivalent nuclear detonation estimated

In the above would mean only an addition of oughly about 02 to

the total carbon-14 reservoir.
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3f Gross ativity of Fission Products
IA'ma-

The nuclear fission 30&fIWau*0�0ium is know. to take place in

more than 40 different wayq producing over 80 different nuclides.

The fission yield curve against mass number is slightly displaced
towards higher mass number for uranium-238 than for uranium-235.

The primary nuclidep, containing neutrons in excess usually,
undergo a few beta decays sometimes accompanied by gamma rays

to become stable nuclidess

Therefore, in the fission products, about 100 different

radioactive nuclides with greatly different half-lives are mixed.
Altbough the decay rate for such a complex mixture may be obtained

as the sum of the exponential decay rates for each radioactive
nuclides, the composite decay rate is known, according to Way and

gnor(14)Wi to follow approximately the following simple law.

I = A tL (3)0
where t is the time after nuclear fission* AO a constant and the
theoretical value of a is 1,2.

According to Hunter and Ballou(15) the value of for the

fission roducts of uraniv 233 may change somewhat with the time
after fission as shown in the following.

Aw w 2.8 l03.t_0"'9(3. t 4- 30 min) (4)

A(t - *? x 1ON-1-11(30 min_<t < day)

A(t) 1.56 x 14t-1.25(l day-!,�.t < 4 days) (6)

A(,) = 2.4 x 103t-"03(4 days :! t < 100 days) 7)

Aw - 2.16 106t -l"(100 days�S t < 3 -r) (8)
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where At) is the umber of disintegrations per minute (dpm)

of the fission products per le fissions at t0 and t is the time

in minutes after instant of fission. The atual total activity

at t=O is computed to be 4,4xle dpm. Judging from this figure,

2.6xlO 27 fissions may be estimated to correspond to about

5.2xl0l-5 uries at t0.

However,, for the approximate estimation,, the rate of emission

of gamma ray photons I, and that of beta particles I per second

per fission may be expressed by the following equations.

(9)

3.2t-1.2 (lo)

where t is the time in seconds after fission and the above ex-

pressions may be approximately valid from about 10 seconds after

fission with the average limit of error less than a fator of

about two or three in most cases.

If we express the time t after fission in unit of minutes

and I and 13 in unit of dpm, we'may have the following expressions

per 104 fissions.

17 7 103t-1.2 (11)

I0 _ 14 x 13t-1*2 (12)

The comparison with the values estimated by Way and Wigner and

the curves given by Hunter and Ballau(15) for 104 fissions of U235

is shown in ig.5.

The average energy of beta rays is about A Nev and that of gamma

0.7Mev. The rate of emission energy in unit of Mev per second

per fission for bta and gamma rays may be giv�n on a rough

approximation by the following expressions,
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E 1.3t-1*2 (13)
A

By i.it-1.2 (14)

For 1,000 Kg of fission products corresponding to 2.6x1027

fissions or 20 meGatons TNT euivalent nuclear detonation, the

total gwama and beta activities ma,)r be expressed by the followin;7�

equ,-itions.

For gnzma activity,

27 -1,2
(dirs) - .2x1O t (1.5)1I

I (curies) = .1X10 17 t-1,2 0-6)
1

For beta activity,

I (dps = ,,.14XIO 27 t-1.2 (17)
P 1.2

10 (curies) = 2.2xl0lt- (18)

where t is tta time in seconds fter fissi,:,n, �ind the bove

ewiation may be i.,proximntely valid from bout 10 secnnd,� after

ission.

FOr ffWlMa !activity,

I (do-.0 = 1 x 10 24 t-1.2
7 UO

I7 (curies) = 6 x 10 12t-1.2 (20)

For beta activity,

I (dpui) = 26 x 10 24 t-1.2 (21)

I (curies) = 2 x 10 12 t-1.2 (22)
P

,,where t i- te t-Au i hurs :ifter fission.
If the time t after fission in unit of

I 1. X 10 11 t-1.2 (2---')

I 2.C. x 10 11 t-102 G)4)



From te above equations, the total activity of the ission

products due -to the fission of about 000 Kg of uxanium-2,�;6

maT be estimated obb about 2*6xlO 10 curies at one',veok 45 

109 uries at one month and l,2xlO9 curies t three'months after

the nuclear fiasion,. If we assume..that the ttal activity estimated

ia the above were distributed unifor3ay over the earth's surfacie

-of about 5101`4 a2s the specific activity per unit area may be

estimated to be about .*1xlO__5c at one week, about 8#6xlO-,6G/M-,

at one month and about 2,3x1O_6C at thrown months.

4. External Gaama Dose

The gnmnia ray activity of fission products at t hours after

fission is given by the expression(20) to be 6xlO 12 t-1*2 for

20 megaton equibalent nuclear detonation. If we assumethe fission

products were uniformly distributed over the earth's surface of

about 5xlO"4 m2 , the specific amma activity per unit area may

be estimated uo be about 0012 t192 a # If we assuim:e the Samnia

activity of fission products were uniformly deposited over a plane

surface in the area large enough as compared with the mean free

path of gaiama ray photons with the specific gamma activity of one

curie per square meter, the dose rate received at a hnight of about

one meter above the surface may be estimated to be about 83 rad

per hour. Therefore the dose rate for the global uniform deposition

of fission products at t hours after 20 megaton equivalent fission

may be given b O.lt-1*2 rad Der hour. Using this relation, the

total dose received from the time t I to t2 after detonation may

be estimated by the following equation.

to ta O I dt -red
(25)

4CIC

to -CO-4 (26)



The infinity dose from the time t after fission may be

estimated approximately by putting t2 0'0 in the above equation.

D = 0.5t,-0,2 (27)

If we assume in general the specific surface activity at te

time t after fission to be expressed by

I = A tC( (28)
0

where A and a are constants, the total dose received for an

exposure from time t 1to t2 may be given by
t,- __4A

-kAot A (2�)

where k is the dose rate for the deposition of unit specific

surface activity. If e assume k is also a constants the

rquation 29) ay be expressed s

tz(t, __L) 01 (30)

The infinity dose from -the time t to the time t 2 which is very

large compared to t 1 so that (t 02 )0-' (a�l) is sall compared

to uity may be given by

k&
(31)C,

In this case, if the specific surface activity It at -,!ie

time t I after detonation is known, A in equation 31)

may be given by

AO = It t Q (32)
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Substittiting AO of equation 32) into equation 30), we may obtain,

(33)

Therefore the infinity dose from the time t to infity may be

given by

D
(34)

where k is the do3e rate from unit specific surface activity

and It 1) the specific surface activity at the time t, after

auclear detonation.
In case of the dose due to gp-mma rays from the uniform

deposition of fission products with a-1.2, the ose rte k at a

height of about one meter may be estimated to be about 83 rad per
hour corresponding to the specific activity of 1 CM2. Therefore,

substituting these values into equation 33), we may obtain,
D�t tz 'I

I = 2- :1 4 1, - ( 1 ) ,, �- (35)

wher_I is the specific gamma activity a/m2) at the time t

after fission and t. and t 2 are expressed in uit of hours after
nuclear detonation. The infinity dose D of the equation 3.5) may
be expressed by the following equati6n n this case.

D a 42 (Itti) rad (36)

where D is the infinity dose from the time t hours after fission
and I the specific gamma activity per unit area expressed in unit

of at the time t,*

Using the above rlations and assuming the gamma activity to
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be roughly about one half of the beta ctivity,, the infinity g a

dose may be estimated roughly abouto�180 mrad at week* 131 mad

at month and 105 mrad at 3 months for the uniform deposition of

20 megatons equivalent fission products over the earth's surface,,

while the 30 year dose roughly about at 140 rad at week, 90 mrad at

1 onth and 64 mrad at 3 ngls after the nuclear detonation*
According to RReLappp the principal contributors to

dosage within the first year are 35d Vb9- , 65d Zr95, 0d ulO3

and 3d Ce 141 with 1 yr u 106 and 285d Ce 144 predominating

thereafter. Ten years after the detonation the gmma activity

,aill be dominated by 28yr sl37* Therefore, in order to obtain more

accurate estimates of the Serma dosage for.t I longer than gbout

a year, the estimation should be done based upon more accurate

results of the radiochemical analysis of the fallout,, but an order

of mgnitude estimation may be possible with the alrove method

especially for a relatively small value of t 1

5. Rate of Fallout

The rate of deposition per unit area per day (R) may be

approximated by

,ja) -kt 0.69
R - k A e k T (37)

where the total activity I(t) at t days after fission is assumed

to be uniformly sprAad over the area A, and k in the fraction

deposited on the ground per day, Ta the half elimination time in

dtys from the atmosphere and q the fraction of total activity

inJected into the atmosphere.

The value of ka�kt may be estimated to be *5zlO-* at one eok,

9e2xlO4 at one month and 8, aLt three months for the strato-

ph&-ric fallout with the haU elimination time of about to yea"t

and IP95xlO'2 at one weeks 1*15xII-2 at one montht and, 28xlO'w3

at three months for the tpospheric fall4pu wh the half

elimination time of about one *ntho Assuming the enression 24)

for 1(t) in euation (7), the rate of deposition f beta activity
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of gross fission products per unit area per day may-be estimated

to be as fllows*

Assuming - 12 and A a x1O 14 m2 for stratospheric fallout,

At I week,

R 2,4 x le C/m2 day (38)

or

R = 54 x le dpm/m2 day (39)

At month,

R A- x 10-9 12 - day (40)

or

R - 8.9 x 103 dpm/m2 - day

At 3 months,

R - x 0-9 c/m2 dny (42)

or

R - 22 103 dpm/M 2 - day (43)

Assuming q a A and A w 2.5x1014 2 the total area of Northern

HeMisphere for tropospheric fallout,

At week,

BP a 17 c:m - day (44)

or R - 1.1 x 106 dpx/m'�- day (4.5)

At month,

R 5.2 0-'8 a^2 - day (46)

or

Ho 12 x 105 dpm/m2 - day (47)

At 3 months,

Hp - .2 x 10�-') O/m2 - day (.48)

or

RO 71 x 103 dpm/m 2 _ day (49)
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Assuming 1011o for the counting efficiency of beta ray and about

10 mm of rain fall, we ray obtain the following order of mgnitude

estimates of the beta activity of the gross fission products

corresponding to about 20 megaton equivalent fission of about
11000 Kg of U238. xut 1.2x,05 CPM/2 - daj or roughly about 14
cpm/l at one week, about 1*3XIO4 en

�3 '/M2 � day or rouFhly about
0 epm/1 at one month, ad about 3XIO epn-/m P day or roughly

about 102 pm/l at tree months after fission.

In case of the 20 kiloton equivalent slow neutron fission of
about Kg of U23.5 or a239, if we assume that all the activity

were uniformly distributed over the Northern Hemisphere wth te

area of about 2*5xl0l4m2 with the half elimination time of about

one month, thi rate of deposition of beta activity per unit aroa

per day may be etimated to be about 14.4x103 dpm/m - day at week,

about 4Gx1O P dpm^2 _ day at zonth and 25 dpm/m 2 _ day at 

months.

However tlie actual aounts of precipitation my depend to a

large extent on the type of nuclear detonation and the various

meteorological conditions and the amount of rainfall he

composition of various radioactive nuclides seems to be different

depending on the type of nuclear detonation and the condition at

the time of detonation. Besides, some process of sorting or

fractionation of nuclides seems to occur during transportation of

activity from the site of detonation to the distpnt site of

sampling. Oftentimes we have observed different decay r of

the gross activity of the smples collected in the suburb and

in the urban industrial area, possibly because of the different

chemical composition of the rainwater.

Of the various fission products produced at the time of nuclear

detonation, the estimated yield of some of the radioactive nuclides

which may b!� considered important from the health physics point

of vew are given i Table .
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(Table )
If we assume l*Exl06 curies of r5O and 3#5 x 106 uries

of OS137 corresponding to 20 megaton TNT equivalent fast neutron

fission of about 1000 Kg of 238 were uniformly distributed over
the oarth's surface of about 5x1O" km2, te secific activity of
Sr9O and Gs137 per unit area may be estimated at about 3 6 me/km2
or ',,.6 m;Lc/M 2 of Sr9o and 70 me/km2 or 70 m4C/M2 of CsM.

6. Up 239 and U237

Besidea the fission products, several different radioactive
nuclides may be produced by the capture of neutrons zLt he time
of nlear detonations) Of these uclMes, neptunium-239 and

uranium-237 which may be produced at the time of the fast neutron
fissi-)n of uranium-238 may contribute considerably to the gross

beta activity during the period up to about one and a half month
ifrter the nuclear detonation*

The neptunium-239 may be produced by the following reaction,

LP 11 I 4 19- 231 13- Z? 0(
TO P P� (50)

21 2,3 d 4 2.4A,04)"

Although uranium-239 may be produced first by the intense neutron
bombardment of uranium-238, it may be expected to decay out

almost completely before reaching Jpan,
AssiL-ing that one atom of.Np239 may produced per fssion$ the

total activity of Mp239 corresponding to the fast neutron fission
of 1,000 Kg of uranium-238 may be estimated at about 2*4xloll

curies, Sinceneptunium-239 decays, exponentially while the gross
activity of fission products may decrease acording to t112 laws

the ratio of the beta activity of Np239 to that of fission products
may be given by

y(t) - k eht l*2 (51)
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Table I Fission yield per too fissions

Half-life u 235 u 258 Po 239

thermal f4 MeV fast thert"al fast

38sr Eq -�;o. 5 d 4.7q 4.5 2 IQ I.q

qo
cl� 2 y 5:77 5.2

38 4 5 2.3 2.2

8.o6d 3. 4. 3 5. 2 3.8

Cs 13IF -27[y, 28y 6.15 F>"T 6.2 5.-z4 6.6
N5 30Y

� i4
56 Le Z82 d 6-o 3.3 4.q 5.2q

I.q3w 1.07 f. 26 2.3 3.0



where is a constant and t in unit of days*

Differentiating the above equation with respect to t,

we may obtain

d-y- KtO.2 e4't 1.2 - t) (52)
dt

where t is the time in days af ter fission, = 693./day and
2o33

a 2axio, Since dy- 0 at maximum yt), the time to give
2.6x101' dt

a maxiaium In. the above ratio of the beta activity m,-1y be given by

t - -j-L-'- (53)

From the above equation, the activity of Np 239 relative

to that of te fission poducts may be estimated to reach a

maximum at about days after detonations amounting to as much

as about WA of the total beta activity. The total activity

of PU239 corresponding to 2.4xI0 11 curies of ?p239 raay be estimated

at about 6*4x-le curies. f.we assume this amoinit of P239 were

uniformly distributed over the earth's surfoce of about 5X10 14 m2

the specific activity of Pa 239 per unit urea may be estimated to

be about 128'jApc/m2 or 128 p/1=2.

The uranium-237 may be formed according to the following

reaction.

92 Tj239 + 0ni -), 20 n" + 92 U23? (54)

Judging from the relative percentage of the activity 237

detected i the Bikini ash, it may be estimated that roughly

about one atom of U237 might be formed per ten fission Of uanium-238.

Based upon this assumption 1 the total activity Of uranium-237
per fast eutron fission of 1,0o'
at about 1.7xlolo 0 K-9 ranium-238 may be estimated

curies. Substituting 0,693
6*7
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into equation 52), the activity of U237 relative to tat nf the
fission products mky be estimated to reach a maximum at about
11*6 days after detonations amounting to as much as about 50%
of the total activity.

If we assume Np239 and U237 would contribute appreciably
to the gross beta activity* the total b6ta activity as a function
of the time t in days after detonation may be expressed by the follow-
ing equation*

11 12 _Q.6�3 t
A 2#6 x 10 t + 24 x 1 a 2.33

10 UAW t
17 10 e 6*7 (5-5)

The total beta ativity represented by the above equation is
shown in Fig*6,, As can be seen in the figure, the total beta ac-
tivity may,be approximated in this case by the following
e4uation. during the period from a few days to about 30 days after
the nuclear detonation.

A A *6
0

where AO is a constant and t the time after detonation,
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III Discussion and Summary

la this paper some of the preliminary findings on the

radioactive fallout due to nuclear testings during the period

from Liarch 1),1;4 to the first half of 1955 are introduced. In order

to check whether such a high radioactive fallout as observed

durin,:,, the period following a series of nuclear testings in Bkini

in 154, an order of magnitude estimation was made assuming the

nuclear detonation to be of fission-fusion-fission typee Although

in the above estimation a uniform distribution of tropospheric

fallout over the entire surface of the northern hemisphere is

assumed, the tropospheric fallout may occur in a belt-like pttern

around te world starting from the site of nuclear detonation.

Therefore, a strong radioactive fallout higbar by one order of
maF 11

.7itude or more thl,.�In 'he abavc estimates may be expected in some

cases depending on the various meteorological conditions. In the

case of stratospheric fallout, a difference in the radioactive

fallout by a factor of about three may be expec ted depending on the

position of jet stream abovb Japan. Usually a higher rate of

radioactive fallout is observed at the entral part of Japan ahen

the jet stream is above the southern part of Japan. The fallout

rate is etimated to be higher on the average by a factor of a1yout

three in the belt-like reLion around the earth between about

N*300 and 500 in the northern hemisphere. In Japan, at the Japan

Sea side of the Japan mainland where more rainfall is uually.

observed the annual fallout rate is estimated to be to to three

times hi-Sher than at the Pacific side.

Judging from these and other various meteorological factors,

it would not be surprisiag to expect a radioactive fallout 10 

100 times stronger than the estimates based upon the above order

of magnitude estimation. The degree of radioactive fallout may

also be cousid,?rably different locally depending upon the local
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meteorological conditions and the amount of rinfall* In some

extreme cases we have observed during the initial period of

prellminary observation a large difference of radioactivity in the

rainwater collected at two different side of the building* When

a strong wind is blowing from one direction the initial highly

radioactive rainfall is collected fully on one side of the building

facing te wind,, while not even a drop on the other sides
Following the unusally highly radioactive rainfall in the middle

of Ury 1954 in Osaka - �roi dstrict we have caught a frog in the

rice field in the suthern su burb of Osaka and examined for the

radioactive contamination of the internal organs* In Fig-7, the

results of the examination are shovm in unit of cpm/g which is

the gross beta activity detected excluding the potassium activity. JCFJ.q)
Since a onsiderable number of people on the rainwater in tte-

isolated small island and in the mountain district, in order to

see what level of grossactivity would be permissible for dinking

water the author tried to estimate the total activity of major

nuclides which mqy be considered most important from the health

physics point of view and the fraction of those activities of

individual nuclides to the gross beta activity of fission products

assuming the fission yield of the fast neutron fission of U 238

as given in Table le

The results of these estimations are given in Table 2 and 3.

The total activities in these tables were computed for the 20

megaton equivalent fission of y238. In Table 4 the maximum

permissible daily intakes of major nuclides are estimated based

upon the occupational maximum pernissi ble concentration of drinking

water given in ICRP 1958)(18) assuming the amount of water taken

per day to be about 22 litres on the average.

(-rmt-L. 2-)
(TJ4..3)
(T4-& +)
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T,, 1, 1 2 -ot;:,l -t--�vity cor e--;r)on(lin- to 20 me�raton

equivilent fission of U 238

.Nuclide Activity lw Im lyr

Sr 3.3 x 10 8c 3 10 8 C 2.2 x 10 8C 9.6 x 17C 2.2 x 10 6C

(1.0) (0-9) (0.66) (0.29) (6.6xlo-3)

90 6 6 6 6 6
Sr 1.8 x 10 C 1.8 x 10 1.8 x 10 1.8 x 10 1.76 10 

(1.0) 1.0) 1.0) (0.99) (0.976)

I131 2.3 10 90 1.3 x 10 9c 1.8 x 10 8c 1.1 x 10 6c 6 x 1-5c

(1.0) (0-55) (7.7 x o-2) (4.5xlO -4) (2.5xlO-14)

CS137 3.5 x ln6c 3.5 x 10 6C 3.5 x 10 6C 3.5 x 10 6c (3.41 x 10 60)

(1.0) ( - 1.00 ( - 1.0) (o.99) (0-976)

e144 9.8 107C 9.8 x 107c 9.1 x 10?C ?.8 1070 4 x 17C

(1.0) 3-. O (0-93) 8) (0.41)



Table 3 Fraction to ��ross beta activity of fission roductions

mixture

Nuclide 3 d 1 w 1 m 3 M lyr

F.P.p 6.9 x 10 10C 2.6 x 10 10 C, 4.5 x 10 9C 1.2 x 109c 2.2 x 10 8C

Sr 89 4.8 x 10-3 1.2 x 10-2 4.9 x 10-2 8 x 10-2 1.0 X 10-2

Sr9O 2.6 x 10-5 6.9 x 1-5 4 x 10-4 1-5 x 10-3 *8 10-3

I131 3.3 X 10-2 5 x 10-2 *4 x 10-2 9.2 x 10-4 2.7 X 10-13

CS137 5.1 x 10-5 1.35 10-4 7.8 x 10-4 2.9 x 13 *1.55 10-2

Ce144 1.4 x 10-3 3.8 10- 3 2 x 10- 2 94 6.5 x 10-2 *1.8 x 10-1



Table 4 ICRP 1958)

Effective Critical Maximum M.P.0 Daily
Nuclide Permissible w

Half-life Organ Burden pe AW Intake

Brag 5094 d bone 4 10 2o2 x 10-

Sr9o 6.4 x 103 d bone 2 .10-6 W x 10-3

I131 7*6 d thyroid 017 2 x 10-5 40 x 10-2

C8137 70 d whole body 30 2 x 10-4 4.4 x ZO-1

G*I, 10-4, 2&2 x 10-1
C0144

243 d bone .5 8 x 10-2 1,76 x 02

G.I. 10�3
Np239 2,,2--

,2,33 d bone 30 30 6.6 x 104



ks can be seen in these tables, the most important nualid*

from the health physics point of view in te radioactive
contamination at about one week after the nuclear detonation
may be assumed to be the radioactive iodine 131 which may be

estimated o exist in a few percent of the gross beta activity of
fission products during the period from a few days to about one
month after the nuclear fission of 238

During the initial period following the nuclear detonation
the relative percentage of such induced activities as SP239 or

tT237 may be higher than that of the radioactive iodineg but because
of the lower aximum permissible concentration of the radioactive

iod.ine which concentrate in tyroid 1131 may still be considered

the most critical nualidee At about three months Sr9O and Ce"
may be considered critical* With the.lapse of timetthe gross

activity of the fission products mixture may decrease greatly
and at one year the contribution of 1131 to the gross aetivit7

may be considered negligible, but the relative mportance of sch
long lived fission product as 9o and s-137 mV gradually

increase. Assuming 1131 to be the only critical nuelide at about

one week, the gross beta activity of fission products mixture
corresponding to the occupational maximum permissible concentration
of 1131 may be estimated to be about 400 ppe/ce and even if we
assume the contribution of such induced activities as Np239 and

U23'7 with relatively short half lives to be about 60% of the
total activity it may be estimated at about 19000 Nicleaq

During the initial period following the nuclear detonation$

the relative importance of the individual nuclides o#bsr than
1131 may be lower than 11319 but the combined effects of a.

other nuclides may not be negligible, Takd-ng such actors into
considerations it may be safer to assume about one hundredth of
the above value or 4 - 0 ILpelec as the ermissible concentration
of gross activity of the mixture of beta and games emitters
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we must pay attention to such alpha emitters as Pa239 which may
be included usually in a very small percentage* Although the
permissibleconcentration for such a mixture of various radioactive
nuclides should be dcided after the radiochemical analysis It

is oftentimes impossible to identity relative percentage of al
the nuclides as rapid and as acurate as required to caution the
people about the consumption of contaminated-water and foodo

In such asesq because of the various uknown factors included
In the estimation, the author feels that the prmissible level
for the general people should not be higher than 11L)koloc as measured
with the gross activity during the period from a few days to about
one week following the nuclear detonation when we�usually observe

strongly radioactive rainfall in Osaka Japan, After the strongly
radioactive rai nfallj lithe radioactive concentration in the air is

usually observed to decrease considerably,
However, assuming the intake of the radioactivity by inhalation

to e about one tenth of that by.ingestion and the daily intake
of water to be about 22 litres$ the level of gross activity of

given in the above may correspond to about' 2000 �Lj& of

daily intake of grossactivity by ingestion. In case of repeated
nuclear testings with relatively short intervals the relative
percentage of such critical nuclide as 131 may be increased.

Taking such possibilities into consideration, it would be better
.to set as the first warning level during the initial period the
r,28ximjrj permissible daily intake of grossactivity by ingestion

through water and food for general people at about 1,000 +c/day
or lower depending on the relative contribution of critical nuclides.

If the nuclear testings should be ontinued indefinitely for the
future, the rlative contribution of such long lived and'eritical
nuclides as S0, C8137 and pu2319 from the slow stratospheric

fallout may be expected to increase gradually. Therefore it seems
to be extremely important to continue the analysis of such long



lived uclides i the rainwater for the future especially from

the health physics point of view.

The above level of total intake of gross activity_1,000 V+c

per day may be considered to correspond to roughly about 100 cpm/l

for the people using the rainwater as the only source of drinking

water, assuming the major route.of intake of activity to be only

the drinking water of 22 litres per day and the efficiency of

counting the activity to be about 10%.

However, in case the extremely highly radioactive rain should

fall all over the entire country, there may be the possibility

that the above level might be exceeded everywhere simultaneously.

Preparing for such an emergency situation it would be advisable

to set several different stages of warlAng levels of radioactive

contamination for the people and to try to have the general public

understand the meaning and significance of those levels during the

normal time prior to the arrival of such an emergency.

From what is discussed in the above, even at this day it may

be said definitely for the general public that the rainwater

should not'be used as the only source of drinking water continuously

without filtering, and that it is advisable to try to avoid the

initial highly radioactive part of rainfall in collecting the

rainwater for drinking and cooking purposes, if possible.

The radioactive contamination on the surface of the vegetables

by direct exposure to radioactive rain was observed to be decon-

taminated by about 90% or more by washing toroughly with 0.1 - IN

dilute ydrochloric acid or with the acetic acid or citric acid

and the surface active agents such as soapless soap and the
chelating agents such as EDTA-Na, DTPA-Na or nitrilo-triacetate-

Na. With a mixed filter of bone charcoal and clay 90 - 99 of

the fission products activity was oserved to be eliminated from the

contaminated ater.
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